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Outreach Tasks:
- Maintain contact with choir members: field questions, recruit and welcome new members
- Plan and conduct yearly Christmas caroling in All Souls neighborhood.
- Arrange for visits of the choir to sing to shut-ins.
- Examine our mission, vision, purpose. (This was on our agenda for addressing in August of

2018, before the Music Committee was disbanded, and it still remains to examine what tasks
remain to us.)

Practice and Performance Tasks:
- Pre-arrange chairs for choir practice.
- Place and remove blue choir markers for services when we are singing.
- Plan and execute choir retreat

Maintenance Tasks:
- Track and schedule maintenance for pianos and organ.
- Ongoing music library maintenance and anthem filing
- Cleaning of red stoles
- Cleaning and repair of blue choir markers
- Purchase, maintenance, replacement of lights for caroling and night services
- As choir grows, procure additional folders, stoles as required

Administrative Tasks:
- Maintain choir email list.
- Construct, maintain and update emergency choir phone tree.
- Dispense organization information to choir via handouts and choir email.
- Plan and submit budget.
- Write Annual report.
- Index, file and rearrange the music library. (It would be good if this were accomplished before the 

confusion of a building project might put our library out of reach during construction. It is likely we will 
need to pull music before construction begins for the entire time of the construction as we relocate to 
wherever is arranged for us to gather for practice and worship for the interim.)

Gift of Song Administration Tasks:
- Continue getting the Gift of Song anthems in order; 

o flagging them in the music library for future acknowledgment when they are used, 
o color-coded in blue file folders.

- Write thank you notes for Gift of Song.
- Create and maintain a system to: 

o notify donors of Gift of Song whenever their anthem is being used, and to
o notify whoever is making the order of service to flag the anthem as a Gift of Song donation.

- Establish a system for the Gift of Song that includes keeping track of:
o donations coming in 
o expenses for purchase of anthems 
o and such supplies as labeling, postage for thank you notes, stationery going out.


